26-C CONTROL VALVE SERVICE PORTION
PART NOS. 567143, 567496, 586930, 592167

EMERGENCY LIMITING VALVE
Spring, Wasp Excluder and Cap Nut Replacement

JANUARY, 1997

The Emergency Limiting Valve Spring (Part No. 92491) used in the 26-C Control Valve Service Portions has been replaced with a new Stainless Steel Spring (Part No. 653508). This new spring must be installed during the next scheduled C.O.T. In addition, the 26-C Control Valve Emergency Limiting Valve Cap Nut (Part No. 560375) should be examined. Replacement of wasp excluder (Part No. 567248) in the cap nut is necessary if blockage exists. Blockage is evidenced by failing to allow air to vent out of the wasp excluder’s passages. Replacement of the cap nut may be necessary if excessive corrosion or plating loss is present. Note: wasp excluder (Part No. 567248) is part of the cap nut assembly (Part No. 560375).

Figure 1 - Part No. 92491
Previous Emergency Limiting Valve Spring

Figure 2 - Part No. 653508
New Stainless Steel Emergency Limiting Valve Spring

NOTE: Physical characteristics of the new spring include a shorter free height, a larger wire diameter, and increased inside/outside diameters.